
BITE-BUILDER
ORTHO TECHNOLOGY, INC.

 Opens deep bites 
with immediate results. 
It bonds lingually to 
upper anteriors and 
eliminates occlusal 
interference. 
Comfortable for the 
patient and reduces
bond failure on lower brackets.

10/Pkg.
0908168   

Orthodontics 

ERUPTION APPLIANCE
ORTHO TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Facilitates the eruption  
of impacted teeth.  
Bondable to cuspids  
impacted palatally or  
labially. The 1" traction  
chain swings freely
within the eyelet. The 
small .016" diameter and large .022" chain links 
can be cut easily to achieve the desired length. 
The traction chain can be tied to the archwire with 
elastic thread or tubing to provide traction in the 
desired direction.

Use with .020" Solid Elastic Thread
5/Pkg.
0903360 Round Base/Small Chain
0903362 Rectangle Base/Small Chain 

Use with .020", .025", and .030" Solid Elastic 
Thread
5/Pkg.
0908190 Round Base/Large Chain
0908191 Rectangle Base/Large Chain

ACCESSORIES

BLUE SAFETY SWIVEL KEY
SHILLIDAY

The Shilliday blue safety key is used by the parent 
or patient for actual expander adjustment. The 
safety handle allows for easy access to the 
expander without the risk of dropping the key 
down a patient’s throat or activating the patient’s 
gag reflex. The long plastic handle extends well 
outside the mouth for better control, and the wire 
portion swivels for easy insertion. 

Expansion Screw Key
0711120 [611-120-3]

FIXED APPLIANCES

BITE OPENERS

ERUPTION APPLIANCE

VARIETY EXPANSION SCREW
DENTAURUM, INC.

Variety Stainless Steel Expansion Screw is for the 
fixed appliance technique. It can be widely used in 
the upper and lower jaw, for distalisation, 
mesialisation of posterior teeth, or for space 
closure by moving individual teeth and for early 
palatal expansion as well. The integrated spindle 

TORKO  EXPANSOR
AMERICAN TOOTH INDUSTRIES 

The Torko Expansor screw was designed to 
accommodate the needs of orthodontic specialists. 
Torko screws are made with a special torque to 
construct mandibular hygienic appliances. They 
can also be used as splitting machines for upper 
arches which require a mini body with a lot of 
strength. The screws are manufactured with no 
weld marks to avoid accumulation of food, debris 
and plaque. The arms are laser to avoid oxidation 
and for enhanced strength. 

0900134 8 mm x 36 mm [A0623-08] 
0900130 8 mm x 62 mm [X0022] 
0900136 11 mm x 36 mm [A0623-11] 
0900132 11 mm x 62 mm [X0023]

GÜRAY BITE RAISERS
ORTHO TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Simply shape and mold the 
Güray Bite Raiser for a 
custom fit, insert and ligate 
the proximal wings into the 
headgear tube and ligate 
the “T" Spur onto the 
lingual cleat. Güray Bite 
Raisers, unlike Bite Turbos 
and Bite Builders, can be 
easily disconnected at the 
lingual cleat to check the occlusion. Simply 
resecure if additional treatment time is needed 
with no debonding concerns, saving the clinician 
both time and money. 

SUPERSCREW PALATAL 
EXPANDER
SUPERSCREW-SUPERSPRING CO.

0900300  16 mm 
0900302  12 mm 

friction prevents unwanted turning back. 

Straight, 9.6 mm
0882060 [602-806-01]  

dental expansion of the upper arch, activated by 
the force released by the inner spring. The 
expansor applies a constant force through the 
inner spring producing dental movement under 
biomechanical control. It utilizes a stop to prevent 
over expansion and can be re-activated monthly in 
the dental office utilizing a special key. 

Light, 500 g
0900090  [A2701-08]  

Medium, 800 g
0900092  [A2702-08]  

10/Pkg.
Child
0905090 0.8 mm x 4.0 mm  
0905091 0.8 mm x 6.0 mm  

Adult
0905092  1.0 mm x 4.0 mm 
0905093  1.0 mm x 6.0 mm 

BONDABLE LINGUAL 
RETAINERS
ORTHO TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Size selection is determined by millimeter 

LINGUAL 
APPLIANCES

Expansion Screws • Accessories • Bite Openers 
Eruption Appliance • Lingual Appliance
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